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Warranty
• 2 years (in combination with service agreement)
• 10 years on frame

Demonstration?
Do you want to see the CitySweeper-S in full action?  
Contact your dealer or meclean® to schedule a demonstration 
on location.

Lease or buy?
Leasing can be an interesting option. Please feel free to ask 
your dealer or meclean®. You can calculate an estimated 
monthly term on meclean.eu/leasen Please be aware that this 
is just an indication and it will differ per country.

Sales & service:

Specifications
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Max. sweeping capacity

Max. sweeping width

Working time max.

Driving speed

Collecting capacity

Panel filter

Operating voltage

Water tank capacity

Traction

Dimensions

Weight (without batteries)

Options

Water tank Kit
Extra water tank (22 liters) connected to the 

nozzles on side brushes or connected to 

pressure washing system.

Art.no.  960213481

Extra Suction Power Kit 
Effortlessly vacuuming larger waste  

and debris.

Art.no. 960212190

Rider Kit
Easy to detach seat on wheels for covering 

longer distances and/or cleaning larger 

surfaces comfortably.

Art.no. 9601250035

Ramps Kit
Two removable ramps to bridge height 

differences such as curbs etc. 

Art.no.  960217591

MULTIFUNCTIONAL  
CLEANING IN PUBLIC AREAS

CUSTOMIZABLE WITH EXTRA
KITS AND ACCESSORIES

DURABLE, FUNCTIONAL
TECHNOLOGY

Weed Brush Kit
Combination of extra powerful motor and 

weed brush with steel hairs for quick and 

effective weed control.

Art.no. 960211440

Leaf Blower Kit
Creates a full-fledged, effective blower 

(available in combination with the Extra 

Suction Power Kit). 

Art.no. 960211472

CitySweeper-S/E Art. no. 960601

Flexible reinforced suction hose  
and lightweight carbon suction tube  
ø 120 mm with ergonomic handle

Water spray system on side brushes 
for dust reduction

The shockproof side brushes are  
following the surface and retract 
when touching an obstacle

Automatic filter cleaning system

Key contact to avoid unauthorized use

Also available with Honda petrol engine (CitySweeper-S/B) Art. no. 960600 

Pressure Washing / Disinfection Kit 
Cleaning and disinfection of outdoor  

furniture, playgrounds, removing food  

residues etc.

Art.no.  960213483

Lighting Kit
LED working light on the front, LED blinking  

lights on both sides and LED rear lights.

Art.no. 960212588

Broom & Grabber Kit
Professional broom and waste grabber for 

hard to reach places, including Click&Go 

mounting system.

Art.no. 960212589

Standard with

7500 m2/hour

1250 mm

1 working day

0 - 7 km/hour

100 liters (with collecting / waste bag)

4 m2

24 V

15 liters (can be expanded with 22 liter Watertank Kit)

hydrostatic

(L)186 x (W)125 x (H)99 cm

250 kg

The CityCleaner-S sweeps up dirt and  

debris quickly and efficiently, vacuums  

dirt and debris, blows leaves and waste,  

brushes weeds and can also be used for 

pressure washing and disinfection.

Custom RAL color
Hoods can be supplied in a different RAL 

color (other colors than RAL on request).

Art.no. 960RALPERS

U R B A N   C L E A N I N G   L I N E











Only one machine  
to keep public areas  
clean and attractive

‘‘ ‘‘



Extra powerful suction motor 
For vacuuming larger waste and debris

RIDER KIT
Easy to detach seat on wheel for 

covering longer distances and/or 

cleaning larger surfaces comfortably.

LED flash light (optional)
360º orange flash light on telescopic pole

one machine to keep public areas clean and attractive

100% electric poweredMULTIFUNCIONAL  
URBAN CLEANING MACHINE
The CitySweeper-S keeps entire public areas  

clean and attractive. The 6 different functions of  

the CitySweeper-S  - sweeping, waste vacuuming, 

weed brushing, (leaf) blowing, pressure washing and 

disinfection -  make it possible to achieve better  

results with just one machine and one operator.

AGILE, EASY TO OPERATE AND SAFE
The CitySweeper-S  is a compact powerhouse that 

is easy to operate. The stunning manoeuverability 

and steplessly adjustable driving speed ensure  

perfect control and safety for the operator and  

people in public areas. The large wheels of the  

CitySweeper-S  also ride smoothly on uneven surfaces 

(the Ramps Kit can be used to drive up curbs).

meclean® is a SIR (Stichting Industriële Reiniging) member.

100% ELECTRIC POWERED
The CitySweeper-S is fully electric powered  

and is perfectly suited for modern, environmentally 

friendly city maintenance.  The 100% emission-free 

CitySweeper-S works silently and unobtrusively to 

keep entire public areas clean and attractive, and 

has enough capacity for one working day.

EFFECTIVE EVERYWHERE
The CitySweeper-S  can be used as a multi- 

functional “cleaner” in city centers, bicycle and  

walking paths, shopping malls, parks, theme parks, 

playgrounds, parking garages, industrial sites,  

business premises, factory halls, port areas etc.

Extra Suction Power Kit (optional)
For easy vacuuming heavier waste and debris

Shockproof side brushes 
The shockproof side brushes are following the surface and 
retract when touching an obstacle

Rider Kit (optional)
Attachable (folding) seat on wheel

Reservoir with waste bag
All dust and waste is collected directly in easy- 
to-remove waste bag (100 liters)

Ramps Kit (optional)
With the two removable ramps, height differences 
such as curbs etc. can easily be bridged

Dust control system
This water spray system on the side brushes  
avoids dust formation while sweeping

Pressure Washing / Disinfection Kit (optional)
Incl. pistol, lance, nozzle, pressure hose and lance clamps / 
storage system

•

Sturdy metal frame
Made for professional, daily use in urban  
environments

Custom RAL color (optional)
The CitySweeper-S can be ordered in any  
RAL color (or other custom color on request)

Water tank Kit (optional)
Extra 22 liter water tank connected to the spray nozzles  
on side brushes or connected to pressure washing system

Broom & Grabber Kit (optional)
Professional broom and waste grabber to pick up waste from 
hard to reach places, inclusing Click&Go mounting system

Leaf Blower Kit (optional)
In combination with the extra suction power kit, 
the suction tube can also be used as a (leaf) blower

Lighting Kit (optional)
LED working light on the front, LED blinking lights
on both sides and LED rear lights

WATER TANK KIT
Extra water tank (22 liters) connected to 

the nozzles on side brushes or connected 

to the pressure washing system.

EXTRA SUCTION POWER KIT
Adds extra suction power for effortlessly 

vacuuming larger/heavier waste.

(LEAF) BLOWER KIT
The CitySweeper-S can also be used 

for powerful air blowing. The lightweight 

carbon suction tube with ergonomic 

handle therefore serves as a (leaf) 

blower (available with Extra Suction 

Power Kit).

WEED BRUSH KIT
Combination of extra powerful motor 

and weed brush with steel brush hairs 

for fast and effective weed control.

RAMPS KIT
With the two removable ramps,  

height differences such as curbs etc. 

can easily be bridged.

BROOM & GRABBER KIT
Professional broom and waste grabber 

for picking up heavier waste from hard 

to reach places, including Click&Go 

mounting system.

LIGHTING KIT
LED working light on the front, 

LED blinking lights on both sides 

and LED rear lights.

PRESSURE WASHING / 
DISINFECTION KIT
Cleaning and disinfection of outdoor  

furniture, playgrounds, removing food  

residues etc.
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